Clerk : Mrs A J Brooks, 5 West Way, Slinfold, West Sussex, RH13 0SB
Tel: 01403 790664
E-mail – clerk@warnham.org.uk

WARNHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors are summoned to attend the Ordinary Council Meeting of Warnham
Parish Council to be held remotely via Zoom videoconference on Tuesday 22nd
September 2020 at 7.30pm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

A period of 15 minutes will be allowed for members of the public to raise issues
of concern or to ask questions. Individual speakers will be limited to 2 minutes
each
Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Matters raised by Members of the Public
Apologies for Absence
Declarations of Interests
Reports from WSCC and HDC Representatives
To approve the minutes of 28th July 2020
To note Progress Report (attached)
Cricket Field Ball Stop Netting
Traffic Matters update – Cycle path and Robin Hood Roundabout works
Village Green Footpath Proposal (attached)
Additional tree works following Summer Ash Tree Survey
NJC Salary Scales – recommended increase for 2020-21 (attached)
Letter from West Sussex Association of Local Councils (attached)
Bench on the Village Green opposite the Old School House – refurb request
The White Paper: Planning for the Future and other Planning Consultations
(attached)
Tree planting report quotations (attached)
Planning Committee (attached)
To approve Payments and Financial Reports (attached)
Correspondence - Age UK donation request for £100
Reports and Matters raised by Members

Dated 16 Sept 2020 – Mrs A Brooks, Parish Clerk
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Item 6 – Progress Report
PROGRESS REPORT
September 2020
ONGOING MATTERS
Task
Book in streetlights repair work and
LED upgrade
Clerk to put together a detailed
plan/map of the WaW proposals to use
for consultation.
Obtain quotations from landscape
consultants/tree specialists for a tree
planning plan for the VG.

10K Covid -19 Support Grant –
Promote to organisations that might
need financial support during this time
Quickbooks

Football Field netting

Broken gate at the top of the
green/football field.
Giant Hogweed on Station Rd and near
North River
Netting for playground/cricket field

Community Speedwatch

Tree survey and Oak survey

Action/Update
Streetlights emailed on 13/7 to request work. Work is underway.
In progress. Aim to have a consultation document ready for beg of
October, feedback and decision to be made about proposals at the
October PC meeting. Any changes to the grass cutting regime can be
fed into the new 2021-22 contract.
Quotation obtained from JPC Trees for £575 and LandVision for
£875 for both village green and cricket field planting plan.
Stuart Worsfold has confirmed that he would offer his services for
no charge.
Ann Lloyd to purchase bulbs for bulb planting working group.
The Cricket Club and Village Hall have already received the 10K
grant. All councillors to think about other organisations that might
need the support.
Quickbooks is now set up and being used to generate the financial
reports. Clerk to purchase the payroll module and use for the
September pay. QB’s will be used to submit the next VAT reclaim
to HMRC.
Resident has brought the state of the football field nets to the
attention of the Clerk. 114m2 is required. Costs obtained from
online suggest that new netting would cost between £170 to £700
depending on the quality. Clerk discussing with Mr Maughan if he
would be able to fit the netting.
Clerk checked football field lease and the land is owned by Warnham
Park Estate. Clerk emailed Mr Lucas to inform him along with a map
showing the location of the gate. No further action required.
Clerk emailed Mr Lucas to arrange a meeting. No response. Clerk to
chase up.
Labosport have produced a report with new calculations. Meeting
held on 6/8/20 with the cricket club, Mr Read and the Clerk. Preapplication advice request submitted to HDC Planning on 3/9/20 for
£80.
Quotation from Sussex Leaflet distribution for the delivery of
leaflets door to door in village and some remoter dwellings in the
parish of £90 per day (likely to be 1 day of work).
Atlas Direct Mail have quoted £89 for the printing of the leaflets.
Some posters have been put up in NB’s – bigger posters to be
produced for Farebrothers NB.
Oak survey undertaken by Harraway Trees on 8/11/19. Report
received and circulated. Pruning work recommended. Clerk to obtain
quotations for oak tree pruning work in Autumn.
Stuart Worsfold currently carrying out tree works. Planning
permission now granted for works to trees on Cricket Field. SAW to
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Hollands Way playground

Northlands Road flooding
Fingerpost survey

Clerk to complete form to reclaim
maternity pay ASAP

Operation Watershed

carry out the work ASAP. SAW are stil waiting for go ahead from UK
Power Networks to undertake tree works on the green.
JPC trees re-survey of Gregsons Wood and VG ash trees has flagged
up further work required. Clerk to obtain quotation from SAW Tree
Surgeons for this extra work.
Works complete and playground is open. Planning approval has
been received.
Zipwire welding work is complete, Mr Maughan is repainting and will
fit new parts once they have been obtained.
Quotation received from Huck to do required repairs and
maintenance to single axis rotating swing at £1,565.00 ex VAT.
Clerk to obtain a cost for repairs only.
Clerk to organise a opening event photo opportunity.
Fence repairs booked in with Juniper Fencing, awaiting specific dates,
a skip will need to be hired for removed wire fencing.
Mrs Pavey to take note of when surface flooding takes place and
provide photographic evidence to the Clerk. Once evidence gathered
will report to WSCC. On-going.
Some letters are missing or broken, Clerk to order replacements.
Heritage Finger Posts emailed to place order for 2 new fingerposts at
RHL/BBH Rd and Mayes Lane. Email received on 20/5 stating that
works are in progress. Clerk to chase again.
Clerk spoke with HMRC on 7/3/19. Clerk to write to HMRC setting out
amount to be reclaimed. Ltr and SP32 form sent 25/2/20. Ltr
received from HMRC confirming the reclaim is in progress (June
2020). Ltr received from HMRC with cheque refund of £47.33.
Remaining Statutory Payment refund went directly onto the WPC
HMRC account which now has a large credit. Clerk to check the
amounts match with the amount claimed.
Clerk to look into new rounds of funding for further works.
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Item 9 -Village Green Footpath Proposal
A suggestion from Mr R Purcell to install an all-weather surfaced footpath on the northern edge of the village
green has been put to the parish council:
Threestile Road has no footpaths and it is dangerous to walk along. Many people walk to the Old School and
then cross the road to walk over the green to the top point where the footpath to the football field starts. That's
OK when the grass is dry but it has been suggested that an all-weather surfaced footpath would be worthwhile,
suitable for those pushing prams. The PC introduced a footpath to Gregsons Wood some years ago. I would
suggest something similar with a consolidated granular surface to preserve the nature of the green.

Decision required:
- Would the parish council like to progress this and obtain quotations for the work?
- Would the parish council like to include this idea in the Wild About Warnham Village
Green consultation?
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Item 11 - NJC Salary Scales – recommended increase for 2020-21

The Clerk is currently on LC2 spinal point 25 which is currently £14.96 per hour, with the proposed increase at
£15.37/hr. This works out at an extra £426.40 annually, based on the contracted hours of 20 per week.

Decision required:
- Does the Parish Council wish to implement the new pay scales from April 2020
as recommended by the National Joint Council?
- The increase is £426.40 per year and the backdated increase from April 2020
to September 2020 is £168.78 (based on the Clerk working 15 hours per week
from April to August and 20 hours per week in September).
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Item 12 – Letter from West Sussex Association of Local Councils – For
information only
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Item 14: The White Paper: Planning for the Future and other Planning
Consultations
The Government has released 3 consultations:
- White Paper: Planning for the Future - Deadline for comments is 29th October
- Changes to the current planning system – Deadline is 1st October
- Transparency and Competition A call for evidence on data on land control – Deadline is
30th October
The Parish Council may wish to comment on these consultations, but particularly the
Planning for the Future White Paper and the Changes to the current planning system
consultation, as these will have implications for the Parish.
I have provided a summary of some of the documents below.
White Paper: Planning for the Future
• Local Plans (i.e. the Horsham District Planning Framework) are to focus on where land can be
developed and to determine the appropriate levels of development, as well as identify sites
that should be protected from development. Housing numbers required, will be set by central
government and will be based on the ‘Standard Method’ which looks at past household growth
projections and the affordability of housing in an area (this assumes that lack of supply leads to
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•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

increased house prices). The Standard Method is to be updated and further information can be
found in the Changes to the current planning system consultation.
There will be a national ‘Single statutory sustainable development test’ – further information
about what this is to be will be released in Autumn.
Local Authorities are to identify: Growth Areas, Renewal Areas and Protected Areas within their
Local Plans. Growth Areas will be land that is suitable for substantial development, Renewal
Areas will be land suitable for development (this includes the infill of residential areas and small
sites within or on the edge of villages) and Protection Areas will have more stringent
development controls.
Neighbourhood Development Plans would not set out the numbers of dwellings required and
be instead more of a design guide and code for the form and appearance of developments in
the Parish.
The Government want to steer Local Authorities away from setting policies that are replicated
at national level in the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF). They want general
development management policies to be national, with local plan policies being restricted to
heights, massing density etc. This is a major change to how the system operates now. The
NPPF is due to be updated, however it is unclear how a national document will be able to cover
all local policies, for example with major differences in the policies required for rural and urban
areas.
The paper refers to creating ‘beautiful and sustainable places’. There will be pre-established
principles of what good design looks like (which are to be informed by community
preferences).
For land to be included in a local authorities Growth Area, it must have the ability to maximise
walking and cycling. There is no mention if this requirement applies to Renewal Areas.
There are proposals to speed up environmental assessments, by reducing the need for site
specific surveys and making environmental data for each region more freely available.
There is a proposal to stop the Section 106 planning obligations system and to create a new
Consolidated Infrastructure Levy, which will be charged as a fixed proportion of a
developments value.

Changes to the current planning system
• Changes are proposed to the Standard Method for calculating local housing number
requirements.
• For small development sites, there is a proposal to temporarily increase the threshold for
affordable houses to 40 or 50 dwellings.
• Proposal to extend the ‘permission in principle’ to major developments to speed up larger
developments.

Decision required:
- Would the Parish Council like to submit a response to the consultations?
- Should a working group be formed to compile a response, perhaps with the NDP
Steering Group?
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Item 15 - Tree planting report quotations (attached)
Stuart Worsfold of SAW Tree Surgeons has offered to work with the parish council on a
voluntary basis to provide recommendations on planting and compile a report.

Trees and Woodlands

Warnham Parish Council : Tree Planting Plan .
Reference: Q202021
Instruction of Service:
To carry out a survey and written report, into tree planting within Warnham Village.

Report will contain the following information:
•
•

•

•
•
•

Identification of potential planting sites (within the given area(s) and an
accompanying map(s), to show the proposed planting site locations.
A list of suitable tree species for each planting site will be provided (from trees
considered most likely to survive predicted climate change up-to year 2080
predictions (a number of native species are unlikely to survive future climate
predictions).
Species will be chosen for their positive attributes such leaf colour
(summer/autumn), flowers, fruit, tree form, importance for wildlife and
appropriate size etc, in order to maximise the benefits of wildlife habitat,
amenity value and diversity, for climate and disease resilience. In addition,
species will be selected in order to further diversify species and genera
composition of each area, in order to ensure the greatest climate change
resilience potential.
Aftercare requirements will be explained (to ensure affective establishment
and long-term tree survival).
Estimated tree stock and planting costs will be identified (to assist in contract
and budget management).
N.B By zoning areas into separate planting sites will enable more effective
implementation of planting, over a given period.

•

Price:
Village Green only: £350.00
Cricket Ground only: £350.00
Combined sites: £575.00
I hope that this quote meets with your approval.
Yours sincerely
Jon Cornford
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Decision required:
- Would the parish council like to appoint Stuart Worsfold, Jon Cornford or Landvision to
carry out this work?
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PLANNING APPLICATIONS – REPORT FOR WPC MEETING 22nd SEPTEMBER 2020
Decision has been made by HDC or WSCC
REFERENCE

LOCATION

DC/19/1274

Westbrook Lodge, Bognor
Road

DC/20/0667

Warnham Lodge Farm, Mayes
Lane

DC/20/0716

Broomlands Farm, Robin Hood
Lane

DESCRIPTION
Installation of dormers to both sides and
hip to gable to both ends with the erection
of a first floor extension.
Demolition of existing residential
accommodation and barn. Erection of 1
no. dwelling.

Conversion of an agricultural building to
create 2No. 3 bedroom dwellings and 2No.
4 bedroom dwellings with associated car
parking and landscaping
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COMMENTS
SUBMITTED
No objection however CIL
calculations need to be
checked by HDC.
No objection

DECISION
Application
permitted
Application
permitted

The Parish Council has
concerns that the proposed
application would be
overdevelopment of the site
with the number and size of
the dwellings proposed. The
site is situated next to a
60mph rural road and on a
junction, which is busy
during rush hour. The Parish
Council agrees with WSCC
Application
permitted
Highways in that access to
the site has poor visibility and
the proposed number of
parking spaces is insufficient.
If there is to be more
residential dwellings along
Broadbridge Heath Road,
WSCC must consider a
reduction in the speed limit to
40mph.

The Parish Council would
also like to see the
installation of Swift bricks in
each of the proposed
properties, as a condition of
any development. This is to
aid the re-establishment of a
swift colony in this area of
the parish.

DC/20/0951

Wattlehurst Farm, Dorking
Road

DC/20/0958

Wattlehurst Farm, Dorking
Road

DC/20/0776

Durfold Manor Barn

Change of use of the land from caravan
storage to the stationing of a log cabin for
residential purposes for a key equestrian
worker, for a temporary period of three
years.
Change of use of land and buildings from
leisure and caravan storage use to
equestrian uses. Construction of an
outdoor sand arena and surfacing of allweather turn-out paddock

No objection

Application
permitted

No objection

Application
permitted

Erection of a four bay storage barn

No objection

Application
permitted

The Granary Station Road

Erection of a single storey side extension
and replacement of fenestration on the
west elevation

No objection

Application
permitted

Dc/20/1166

Maxlands Farm Land North of
Pear Tree Farm Northlands
Road

Demolition of existing buildings and
erection of 4x two-storey residential
dwellings.

There is a lack of detail and many
unanswered questions associated with
the application and WPC strongly
recommend REFUSAL of the
application.

Registered

DC/20/1102

Farebrothers Church Street

No objection

Permitted

DC/20/00137

Robins Green Knob Hill

DC/20/1031

Tickfold Farm Marches Road

DC/20/1162

Surgery to 1 x Beech, 1 x Lime, 1 x
Macrocarpa, 1 x Robinia and 1 x Walnut
Fell 1 x Conifer and 1 x Weeping Pear
(Works to Trees in a Conservation Area)
Erection of an agricultural dwelling
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No objection
No objection

Application
permitted
Registered

Dc/201236
Dc/20/1207

6 Kingsfold Court Dorking
Road
Warnham Cricket Club Church
Street

DC/20/1499

22A Friday Street

DC/20/1722

28 Warnham Court Mews
Warnham Court

Erection of a replacement detached double
garage with storage over

No objection

Registered

Surgery to 15 trees of various species

WPC application

Registered

No objection

Registered

Surgery to 2 x Conifers (Works to Trees in
a Conservation Area)
Installation of double doors to replace
existing window.
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Registered

Item 17 – Payments list and Financial Reports
Warnham Parish Council
Financial Activities
April 2020 - March 2021

Jul - Sep,
Apr - Jun, 2020
2020

Oct Dec,
2020

Jan Mar,
2021

Total

Budget set

Income
HDC Env Cleansing Grant

1,591.19

Interest earned

1,591.19

193.89

Precept

0.68

42,099.81

42,099.81

Uncategorised Incom e

1,754.18

Other Grants

1,740.35

1,740.35

VAT refund HMRC

5,494.42

5,494.42

Total Incom e

£

52,873.84

3,182.00

194.57

32,237.27

£32,237.95

84,199.61

33,991.45

£

0.00

£

0.00

£85,111.79

12,000.00
£

99,381.61

Expenditures
B Parish Maintenance

0.00

General
Street lighting m aintenance

21.00

21.00

224.59

224.59

668.00

650.00

10,000.00

895.59 £

11,068.00

Trees and fences

650.00
Total B Parish Maintenance

£

245.59

£

650.00

£

0.00

£

0.00

C Playground

£

400.00

0.00

New Equipm ent

25,514.66

Playground inspections

25,514.66

60.00
Total C Playground

£

25,574.66

65,000.00

60.00
£

0.00

£

0.00

£

0.00

D Staff costs

£25,574.66

1,300.00
£

66,300.00

£

26,950.50

0.00

Em ployee expenses

265.70

510.02

775.72

Pensions

119.51

32.27

151.78
3,942.90

Salaries and Wages

3,012.35

930.55

General m aintenance

168.00

72.00

240.00

Litter w ork

736.00

828.00

1,564.00

Speed sign
Total Salaries and Wages
Total D Staff costs

96.00

108.00

£

4,012.35

£ 1,938.55

£

0.00

£

0.00

£ 5,950.90

£

4,397.56

£ 2,480.84

£

0.00

£

0.00

£ 6,878.40

218.20

60.00

278.20

1,500.00

44.50

44.50

1,000.00

122.08

298.79

500.00
671.00

E Office/General Adm inistrative Expenditures
E Printing, Postage and Stationery

204.00

E Street light electricity

176.71

E Subscriptions

653.35

4.00

657.35

E Training

210.00

30.00

240.00

500.00

E Website & IT

234.64

89.10

323.74

1,120.00

E Other Expenditure

601.07

601.07

1,000.00

E Royal Mail license

99.89

99.89

Total E Other Expenditures
Total Expenditures

2,193.86

349.68

0.00

£

32,411.67

£ 3,480.52

£

0.00

£

20,462.17

£28,757.43

£

0.00

0.00

2,543.54

£

0.00

£35,892.19

£

0.00

£49,219.60

VAT paid
Net Incom e/(Expenditure)

Precept
Precept spent
Precept remaining
% of precept remaining

£84,199.61
£10,317.53
£73,882.08
88%

Thursday, Sep 03, 2020 06:07:00 PM GMT+1 - Accrual Basis
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406.80
£

6,697.80

Bank Reconciliation - 2020-2021
Warnham Parish Council
Dates: 1 April 2020 - 31st August 2020
Financial year ending 31st March 2021
Prepared by A J Brooks, Parish Clerk
£
Balance per bank statements at 31st August
Lloyds current account
Lloyds savings
Playground aAcc
Virgin money

76,198.65
5,904.56
3,082.08
50,911.37
Total £136,096.66
136,096.66

Balance as per Quickbooks at 31st August
none

Outstanding payments (unpresented cheques)

Opening balance 1 April 2020
Add: receipts (income) in the year
Less: Payments (expenditure) in the year
Less: VAT payments

92,369.36

£85,111.79
£35,892.19
£5,492.30
£136,096.66

Current balance
Breakdown of Council reserves
Total cash balance (inc VAT to be reclaimed)
Precept received to date
Total reserves
Total reserves include:
Operating reserves
Earmarked reserves:

Gregsons woodland
Village Show donation Conservation work
Playground equipment
Remaining non-earmarked reserves:
For identified projects

141,588.96
£42,099.81
£99,489.15

£42,000
4345
500
39485.34
£13,158.81

Checked and approved at meeting on …............................................ By
…....................................................................
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Kangarooz

Payroll

SSALC

28/08/2020

28/08/2020

28/08/2020

Monday, Sep 14, 2020 02:50:37 PM GMT+1

Training course - Cllr Social media w ebinar

Payroll

Covid signs for playground

NETCOM IT SOLUTION Monthly cpmputer licences

Payroll

Netcom IT Solutions

S A WORSFOLD Village Hall HEDGE

28/08/2020

SAW Tree Surgeons

13/08/2020

INTUIT LIMITED - Quickbooks monthly fee

Payroll

Intuit Limited

06/08/2020

CAGNE - PC Forum subscription

28/08/2020

CAGNE

31/07/2020

BUSINESS ESPRESSO - w ebsite fee

Payroll

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC

Business Espresso

31/07/2020

Jon Cornford Ash tree survey

Payroll

31/07/2020

Payroll

SSE Southern Electric

Payroll

31/07/2020

Payroll

Payroll

21/08/2020

Payroll

31/07/2020

Memo/Description
SOUTHERN ELECTRIC

13/08/2020

Payroll

29/07/2020

Name

SSE Southern Electric

Date

20/07/2020

13 July - 14 September, 2020

Warnham Parish Council
Payments for approval

Expenditure type

E Training

D Staff costs:Employee expenses

E Printing, Postage and Stationery

E Website & IT

D Staff costs:Employee expenses

E Street light electricity

B Parish Maintenance:Trees and fences

B Parish Maintenance:Trees and fences

E Office/General Administrative Expenditures

E Subscriptions

E Website & IT

D Staff costs:Employee expenses

D Staff costs:Employee expenses

-Split-

D Staff costs:Salaries and Wages

E Street light electricity

44.83

-£ 2,786.49

-£

-6.00

-8.90

-12.82

-3.19

-6.00

-5.00

-2.92

Vat paid

-36.00

-50.19

-53.40

-76.92

-125.65

-66.97

-300.00

-350.00

-36.00

-4.00

-30.00

-60.99

-124.60

-480.00

-930.55

-61.22

Amount

Vat not
able to be
reclaimed

